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Brand: Toku Product Code: TF2N

INDUSTRIAL SAND RAMMER / TAMPER
This is a quality Japanese manufactured product, made to last! Our sand
rammers/tampers are ideal for compacting backfill for trenches and soil around
foundations and other structures. This model and the model TF1N are also popular in
the manufacture of Mud Brick/Wall Buildings.

The tool comes with a 2-7/8" (74.5mm) rubber foot/butt as standard, and features a
powerful compacting ability in a small portable tool. It has an extended handle to allow
the user to reach deep inside certain applications. You also have an option to purchase
a steel foot/butt if your application requires it (see associated products).

We have a full range of sand rammers/tampers for varied applications, including
foundry works for mould processing etc, please visit the section on our online catalogue
for your product selection.

We offer full technical and spare parts support ensure your investment in our imported
products is a wise decision.

Attachments
TF2N Spare Parts List

Specifications

Butt Diameter 74.5 (mm) 2-7/8"

Butt Material
(opt) Steel

Butt Material
(std) Rubber

Foot Fixing
Method Taper

Foot Taper Size Morse Taper No.3 Taper:
1/19,992

Hose Size 1/2"

Net Weight 9.0 (kg)

Overall Length 1,105 (mm)

Piston
Diameter 32 (mm)

Piston Stroke 125 (mm)

Thread Size 1/2" Female
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